
First, your letter indicates that you do not believe that certain e-mails reflect the values and code of
conduct that your Board wishes to embrace and wishes [0 instill in students. It is our understanding
that one of the fundamental principals, of our law, of our democracy, and of simple human courtesy
and civilityis to provide someone with a hearing, an opportunity to be heard, before reaching a
conclusion. Your Board did not invite our representative to attend your meeting, did not invite her
response, and did not give her me opportunity to be heard before going to the Board with your
accusations. This is not a positive example and does not reflect the values and code of conduct that
we embrace and 'wishto instill in our students.
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February 27,2012

Dolores Perotti, Chairman
North Canaan Board of Education
90 Pease Street
Canaan. cr 06018

Dear Ms. Perotti:

The Board of Selectmen for the To'WIlof Canaan have asked me [0 respond to your letter [0 the
Region One Board of Education regarding the [Own'selected representative, Gale Toensing, They
have asked that Isend copies of this letter to those local Boards who have endorsed your letter.

The Board of Selectmen had understood through statements you made to the newspapers and a vote
of your Board thar you intended to send copies of your letter to the Board. They have not received
anything from you, but have obtained a copy of your letter [0 Region One Board

Second, you in essence criticize OUr representative of distributing copies of e-rnails, However it is
clear that the e-mails were first distributed to all chairs of the local Boards of Education by Assistant
Superintendent, Diane Goncalves and not our elected representative. If the e-mails did not
concern the local Boards of Education and should not have taken their time, men any criticism
should have been directed to Ms. Goncalves. If the e-mail did concern the local Boards, then Ms.
T oensing should not have been criticized.

Third, you felt that multiple unanswered requests by Ms. Toensing [0 be registered for a CABE
conference were not a matter of primary concern. You indicated that trying to take care of chis
detracted from the important work that is accomplished daily at Region One. The Board of
Selectmen of Canaan considers the attendance of our town representative at CABE conferences and
seminars is a primary-concern and a part of her job as the to'WIlJSrepresentative. This is available to
all members of the various Boards of Education in the interest of their becoming more
knowledgeable in a very difficultjob. The town is pleased that our representative has attended
many of these seminars in the past and concerned that matters interfered with her attendance at the
most recent conference.
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It is ironic [hat of all the many e-mails all sent to rhe same address and all copied to another address
only the three involving registration for the seminar did not appear to be received either by the
named recipient or the person copied.

Fourth, you criticized our representative for requesting another copy of a document she later
discovered she had previously received. Perhaps you didn't realize the document was from 2007,
well before she was elected. Perhaps you didn't realize she received rhe document well over a year
ago. Certainly the NEASe recommendations are an important measure of student performance
and a very valid area of inquiry for the town's representative. I don't know how many documents
you receive every month or how good your personal filing system is, but the Board would have
expected some empathy for her wish to obtain the facts rather than [0 receive further criticism.

Finally, it was our belief that Mr. Hart, Chair of the Region One Board, specifically requested all
parties to start fresh. He indicated he wished to leave yesterday's river behind.

Instead, and in direct contravention to his request, it is our understanding that you personally
appeared at a later ABC meeting and took the position that the Town of Canaan should pay the .
attorney's fees for the letter prepared by Attorney Brochu. This letter was prepared at the
Chairman's request without a Board vote, and without any consultation with OUrrepresentative.
This is akin to me sending you this letter along with a bill for my services in drafting it.

The Board of Selectmen is willing to accept the Chairman's reasonable suggestion. that all parties
begin anew. They will nor accept continued harassment of the town's representative. She works
for the Town of Canaan, not for the North Canaan Board of Education.

Sincerely.
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Judith Dixon
Town Attorney
Town of Canaan

Cc: Chairman, Board of Education
Town of Kent

Chairman, Board of Education
Town of Comwall

Chairman, Region One Board of Education
Town of Canaan


